This paper investigates, the type and its transformation of spatial composition in Craig Ellwood's works focusing on "openness". Analysis deals with 28 works and consists of composition of site, composition of the space between entry and living room, composition of living room and bed room, composition of living room. The results of this investigation are following; In the 1950s, the openness of the space constitutes the continuity of interior and exterior space by lengthening constitution materials outside. In the 1960s, it constitutes the continuity of interior and exterior space by expressing constitution materials outside and gaining large windows.
本考察 注 1) は，ケース・スタディ・ハウス(以下，CSH)＃16（1952）
♯17 ( Most of Ellwood's residential buildings are on the American West Coast that, set against the warm, year-round climate, emphasize continuity of interior and exterior space and views to the outside. The large size of openings conveying to the exterior and the continuity of space in the interior can be taken as a form of spatial "openness." Ellwood deliberately used the form of structure, space and composition to design for this openness.
As part of larger research into the particularities of Ellwood's architectural works, this paper targets his twenty-eight residential building and identifies elements of their spatial compositions and structural forms by type, identifying them relatively and generally. This paper focuses on the space and composition in the "openness" in Ellwood's residential building, describing these characteristics by type and its transformation. We analyzed four characteristics: 1) the composition of site; 2) the composition of the space between entry and living room; 3) the composition of living room and bed room; and 4) the composition of living room.
This analysis revealed that over the years, the openness of space in Ellwood's residential buildings moved from, in the 1950s, extending planar materials outward from the edifice to link the interior and exterior spaces to, in the 1960s, using linear materials on the exterior of the edifice to produce large exterior openings and simultaneously create a homogeneous internal space, creating continuity between the exterior and interior. It can be said that, in this way, both the planar composition and the structural frameworks Ellwood used enabled him to achieve an openness of design.
Future analysis of the features of the structural forms Ellwood used will further elucidate elements of his space and composition. 
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